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Programs and Services
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■ A toll-free phone line for 
people seeking information
and looking for resources and
support. Alzheimer Society
staff also provide one-on-one
supportive counseling and
follow-up calls to individuals
requesting these services.

■ Support groups for people
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease or another dementia
and Family Education and
Support Meetings for 
caregivers. These support
groups allow people to share
their experiences in an open
and supportive environment. 

■ Speakers Bureau presentations
for community groups and
organizations interested in
learning more about
Alzheimer’s disease 
and other dementias. 

■ Education opportunities 
for families, community 
members, and professionals
are provided throughout 
the year. 

■ Safely Home – Alzheimer
Wandering Registry assists
people diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease or another
dementia to return home
safely. 

■ Information and resource
materials for people interested
in learning more about
Alzheimer’s disease and other
dementias. 

■ Advocacy on behalf of people
diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease or another dementia
to secure consistent, quality
care, and resources through
the promotion of the
Alzheimer Strategy.

Mission Statement

The Alzheimer

Society of Manitoba

exists so that all

Manitobans affected

by Alzheimer’s 

disease and related

dementia receive 

the help they need

today and have

hope for the future.

The Alzheimer Society of Manitoba offers the 
following services:
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A NEW ATTITUDE

Wellness. Healthy aging. Dementia. Until
very recently, we hadn’t thought these
words could ever be associated. And yet,
the Alzheimer Society’s January 2007
awareness campaign did just that by 
promoting a healthy lifestyle that reduces
the impact of Alzheimer’s disease and 
other dementias. 

This focus on healthy living is part of 
an emerging attitude we’ve seen in our 
support groups, client calls, and 
educational programs. A diagnosis of
dementia is life altering, but there is 
a growing realization that it does not 
signal the end of a productive life. 

The new attitude towards dementia was
evident in the findings of a research study
commissioned by your Society. Focus
group sessions were held with social and
healthcare workers, caregivers, donors, the
general public, and people with dementia.
Several key insights emerged from this
research:

■ awareness of Alzheimer’s disease is high,
as is awareness of the supports offered
by the Alzheimer Society;

■ public understanding of dementia and
empathy for people living with dementia
is fairly high;

■ stakeholders feel the Society is doing 
a good job and see us as a trusted source
of reliable information.

However, the incidence of Alzheimer’s 
disease and other dementias has not yet
peaked. The demand for our support 
and services is increasing steadily and will
continue to do so as baby boomers reach
the age of highest risk. Despite this 
demographic reality, public concern about
developing Alzheimer’s disease or another
dementia is still relatively low when 
compared to other major illnesses.

OUR VISION

These findings led your Board of Directors
on a journey to review our vision, purpose,
and our immediate and longer term goals.
This process was characterized by a strong
partnership between elected Board
Members and senior Society staff. The
thoughtful and often inspiring results 
are worth sharing: 

The Alzheimer Society of Manitoba exists
so that all Manitobans affected by
Alzheimer’s disease or another dementia
receive the help they need today, and 
have hope for the future.

We believe all people with Alzheimer’s 
disease or another dementia should 
experience the best possible quality of life.

We work with families and informal care
providers to provide the knowledge and
support structures they need to be effective,
confident, and empowered caregivers.

We provide information to raise public
awareness of Alzheimer’s disease and other
dementias as a significant public health
priority. 

OUR WORK & GOALS 

We have dedicated ourselves to ensuring
that people with Alzheimer’s disease or
another dementia have:

■ sufficient knowledge about their 
illness, available treatments, community
supports and future planning
issues/options;

■ their values and wishes sought out and
respected;

■ access to timely and accurate diagnoses,
and that people newly diagnosed
receive appropriate referrals for 
information and community support
services from their physicians;

■ access to effective treatment and hope
for a cure;

■ appropriate personal care from 
healthcare practitioners who are trained
and equipped to provide it;

■ support by research that identifies best
practices in care, halts the progression
of the disease, and leads to a cure;

■ access to flexible, high quality support
and living options that accommodate
their changing abilities and provide
opportunities for them to participate 
in their communities.

Our client support programs offer families
and informal care providers:

■ access to information, training, and
skills development;

■ opportunities to be included in 
decision-making affecting the person
with dementia;

■ access to flexible services in the 
community;

■ access to specialized clinical services,
when needed;

■ access to social support.

Our general education programs ensure
that the public understands:

■ the nature of Alzheimer’s disease and
other dementias, and recognizes the
warning signs that signal a need for
medical intervention;

■ the principles of risk reduction.

Message from the CEO  
and President of the Board
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Sylvia Furch Rothney, CEO, and 
Richard Nakoneczny, President of the Board 



FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Two initiatives which directly reflect our
new vision were developed this year and
will be introduced during the coming year. 

■ Safely Home Program – We have
worked with our provincial counterparts
to ensure delivery of standardized,
nation-wide training to provide an 
effective search and rescue response for
people with Alzheimer’s disease or other
dementias who go missing.

■ Distance Support Groups – The
demands of care giving, ill health, 
location, or transportation issues, often
result in caregivers feeling isolated. 
This program will increase the knowledge,
skills, confidence, social contact, and
support for isolated caregivers who are
unable to receive in-person support. 
We will test five different teleconference
support group formats in regions
throughout Manitoba to determine the
best ways to provide distance support. 

LEADERSHIP 

These two initiatives highlight the need
for us to respond to changing social 
realities. As strong and innovative as the
Alzheimer Society of Manitoba is, we 
recognize that we cannot do everything
ourselves. We are proud to be a member
of the Alzheimer Society of Canada. 
This makes it possible for us to work with
societies throughout Canada and with
global health charities to develop, 

promote, and share research, treatment,
and caregiving strategies, and bring them
home to you.

Almost 25 years ago, the Alzheimer
Society of Manitoba was founded by 
a handful of concerned individuals. 
They were people like us who had 
firsthand experience of Alzheimer’s 
disease. Their struggle to find reliable
information and helpful advice brought
them together in a quest to make 
a difference in the lives of individuals 
and families confronting the challenge 
of dealing with dementia.

MEETING THE CALL 
TO ACTION 

Grassroots power continues to fuel the
Alzheimer Society of Manitoba. It is
reflected in every facet of our work. 
These are just two examples of how your
concerns guide our actions:

■ Diagnosis – A concern expressed
repeatedly by stakeholders is the 
challenge of obtaining an accurate and
thorough diagnosis. This year, we
embarked on new partnerships that 
will lead to more comprehensive and
consistent information, services, and
referrals for those facing a diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s disease or another dementia.

■ Education – Prior to the recent 
election, the provincial government
received over 200 letters from families
and individuals affected by Alzheimer’s 

disease or another dementia demanding
commitment to a comprehensive 
education program for healthcare staff
to enhance system-wide dementia care.
This demand for improved education 
is mirrored within the healthcare 
community. Their record-breaking
attendance at our annual conference
speaks volumes about their needs. 
Your society responded with a program
that examined how to support people
throughout the stages of dementia and
explored practical approaches to caring
for people throughout their experience
of the disease.

LIVING IN THE MOMENT 

The postcard promoting the Alzheimer
Society of Manitoba’s 2007 Conference
heralded the event’s focus on “living in 
the moment”: 

“ When assisting a person with 
dementia and their family or friends
who may be facing times of joy, 
sadness, change or decision, caring 
concern and empathy can be 
communicated by the touch of a hand, 
a warm smile, quiet companionship, 
or a ripple of laughter.”

It seems a fitting way to sum up this year’s
message to you. Our heartfelt thanks go
out to the Society’s Board of Directors,
staff, volunteers, and donors. Your 
continued loyalty, generosity, energy, and
compassion continue to astound and
inspire us.
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Message from the CEO  
and President of the Board

Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

Mr. Richard Nakoneczny 

VICE PRESIDENT

Ms. Judy Mathieson 

PAST PRESIDENT

Ms. Pat McCormack-Speak 

TREASURER

Ms. Joanna Knowlton 

MEMBERS

Dr. Gordon Glazner
Ms. Judy Huston
Ms. Julie James
Dr. Lesley Koven
Ms. Pearl Soltys
Ms. Gerry Walker
Ms. Sherri Wood
Dr. Cornelia van Ineveld



■ Client Services staff responded to 7,627
HELPLINE calls, a 5% increase over last
year. Callers were sent print information,
provided emotional support, and the
opportunity to problem solve care
issues. There was an increase in requests
for information and support by persons
under the age of 65 with a diagnosis of
Alzheimer’s disease or another dementia.
HELPLINE is often the first point of
contact for people looking for 
information, support, and resources 
at the Alzheimer Society.

■ Two weekly Support Groups for people
with Alzheimer’s disease or another
dementia were run out of the provincial
office, with an average of 13 people in
each group. This was a dramatic increase
from last year’s seven-person average.
Group members expressed that they
find it helpful to be around others who
are experiencing similar concerns and
symptoms.

■ 35 Education and Support Groups
for caregivers were available throughout
the province, with nine groups in
Winnipeg and 26 groups in rural
Manitoba. Participants found the 
education and support groups useful in
providing current information regarding
dementia, and in giving them a better
understanding of how to access existing
community resources like home care
and adult day programs.

■ People with Alzheimer’s disease or
another dementia, and their families,
were publicly Speaking Out about
their personal experiences living with
dementia. The provincial support groups
for people with dementia provided
feedback for the 2007 January Awareness
Healthy Brain campaign; educated the
public about frontotemporal dementia
through the Alzheimer Society’s
newsletter and bulletin; and helped
kick off Memory Walk 2006. 

■ Alzheimer Society Volunteers continued
to donate their time and efforts to help
people affected by dementia. 1,760 
volunteers donated 8,113 hours to help 
support Alzheimer Society programs,
services, and events.

■ 3,836 individuals received Educational
Information about Alzheimer’s disease
and other dementias through professional
in-services, family education sessions,
and the Alzheimer Society’s Annual
Conference. 

■ 581 people attended our Annual
Conference, “Partners in Care…Living
in the Moment”, a 10% increase from
last year. Highlights of the conference
were the video drama I’m Still Here 
and keynote speaker Lindor Reynolds,
Journalist for the Winnipeg Free Press,
who told of her personal experience as
a child whose Grandmother had
Alzheimer’s disease.

■ The Outreach Program helped further
develop relationships with WRHA 
community facilitators, community
resource networks, health care 
professionals, and tenant resource 
coordinators through presentations, 
displays, and office visits. These 
relationships assisted us in educating
members about the Society’s programs
and services and also encouraged referrals.

■ The continued development of the 
First Link Program and its promotion
to Home Care, doctors, GPAT, and 
community agencies has resulted in 60
family physicians receiving information
and packages through various outreach
efforts. The First Link program works
with health care providers to link 
individuals and families affected by
Alzheimer’s disease or another dementia
through direct referral to a community
of learning, services, and support. 

■ The Leisure Outreach Program
provided presentations to five different
audiences with a focus on leisure 
activities for residents in independent
living facilities. 

■ There were 876 Manitobans diagnosed
with Alzheimer’s disease listed on the
Safely Home – Wandering Registry.
A 5% increase from last year. The 
wandering registry program is a vital
resource in finding and returning 
the person with dementia safely to 
their home.

■ Over 48,400 visitors with an average of
4034 visitors per month accessed our
Website, a 30% increase from last year.
The increase is believed to be a result of
the online pledging system for events,
and the promotion of the website
through our newsletters, bulletins,
advertisements, media releases, and
print material.

■ There were more than 913 Media
Exposures recorded through radio,
newspaper, and TV media in the form
of advertisements, commercials, 
newspaper articles, PSAs, and news
reports in Manitoba. This is a 165%
increase from last year.

■ Over 1,000,000 pieces of Awareness
and Education Material were 
distributed through our Awareness
Programs from our website, newsletters,
bulletins, displays, direct mail, and
events.

■ 95 Speakers Bureau presentations
were directed to the general public 
and adult health education settings.
Individuals attending the presentations
received either introductory information
about the warning signs or more 
complex information about care 
techniques, supporting families who
care for people with dementia, and the
importance of engaging people with
dementia in activity. 

■ 53 Grade Three Program presentations
were delivered to 1,184 students in 
elementary school settings. 

■ The Provincial Library Program
provided 59 rural libraries and the
Winnipeg Public Library with a total 
of 126 books.

Highlights
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Provincial Support Groups Help Kick Off Memory Walk 2006 in Winnipeg
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Heads Up for Healthier Brains

In January 2007 the Alzheimer Society
launched the Heads Up for Healthier
Brains campaign. This awareness 
promotion encouraged everyone to make
lifestyle choices that contribute to healthier
brains. More and more studies show that
exercising, eating right, and staying socially
and mentally active are all things people
can do to enjoy the very best quality of life.

“Recent discoveries suggest that healthy
lifestyles may even help in the creation 
of new nerve cells within the brain, 
something that could prove very beneficial
for people dealing with the effects of
Alzheimer’s disease,” says Dr. Jack Diamond,
scientific director for the Alzheimer Society
of Canada.

While you still can’t prevent Alzheimer’s
disease, it is never too soon, or too late, 
to make changes that will maintain or
improve your brain health, changes that
may also help to reduce your risk of getting
the disease.

Some things you can do to take action for 
a healthier brain are eating healthy, staying
socially active, being physically active, 
exercising your brain, and protecting your
head (i.e. wearing a helmet).

The Alzheimer Society is encouraging 
people with dementia to adopt a healthy
lifestyle and continue to do the things that
bring meaning and fulfillment to their life,
such as hobbies and interacting with
friends and family.

It is also important for caregivers to take
time to maintain their interests and hobbies,
and keep in touch with family and friends
so they don’t feel isolated. People in this
role need to find ways to relax and get
some rest, as well as take regular breaks
from caregiving.

Make the Connection

Heads up! There is growing evidence that no matter what your age – 
brain health is more important than ever before. 

Staying connected socially helps
you stay connected mentally.

Enhance your social interactions
by taking up a new hobby and
enjoying events with family 
and friends.

Brain injuries, especially repeated
concussions, are risk factors for 
the later development of dementia.

Care for your brain today by using
safety features to avoid falls and by
wearing an approved safety helmet
when engaging in sporting activities.

Keep your brain active everyday.

It is important to give your brain 
a regular workout by challenging
your mind and pursuing new 
interests.

A healthy lifestyle is as important
to brain health as it is to the rest
of your body.

Reduce your health risk factors
by making healthy food choices,
being physically active, and
tracking your health numbers.



Alzheimer Society of Manitoba
Distinguished Member Award
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2007 Volunteer Pin Recipients

The Alzheimer Society is very fortunate to have a strong and dedicated 
volunteer base. This year, volunteers contributed 8,113 hours of service 
to the Alzheimer Society. We sincerely appreciate all of the volunteers 
for their generous donation of time to the Alzheimer Society.

HEATHER DIXON

Heather Dixon’s father, who lives in
Montreal, was diagnosed with suspected
Alzheimer’s disease. Heather noticed the
strain that her father’s condition was having
on her mother. Her mother did not drive
and could not get her father to several of
the programs offered at the Alzheimer
Society of Montreal. The Society stepped
in and provided her with volunteers to 
get him to various programs. As a result,
Heather’s mom was then able to enjoy the
well-needed breaks this opportunity offered.

“I decided that I could pay forward on
behalf of my mom by volunteering at the
Alzheimer Society of Manitoba,” says
Heather. “I didn’t think it would matter
that my father was in Montreal receiving
the benefit of the Society and I was in
Manitoba volunteering. This was my way 
of saying thank you.”

Heather Dixon has been actively involved
with the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba
since 1992. She joined the Board of
Directors in 1993, following her experience
as a volunteer speaker with the Alzheimer
Society. She chaired the Advocacy
Committee from 1993 to 1996 and held 
an executive position on the Board of
Directors from 1995 to 2003, serving as
Secretary, President, and Past-President. 

“I basically go wherever the Society needs me.
I’ve worked on Memory Walk, Tag-day, and
Door-to-Door,” says Heather. “I speak about
the issues surrounding Alzheimer’s disease.”

Heather has been a strong advocate for the
Alzheimer Society. As a lawyer, Heather’s
particular interests and expertise have
included ethics surrounding Alzheimer’s
disease, protection of the rights of the 
vulnerable individual, taxation issues –
specifically costs to individuals and 
families – and the promotion of research.
During her time with the Society, Heather
has spoken at Speaker’s Bureau presentations
and at Living with Alzheimer Disease
(LWAD) Workshop sessions. 

“The purpose of the LWAD Workshop is to
let people know that they are not alone and
to provide them with a few basic tools,”
says Heather. “Nobody can remember all
the answers, just as long as they remember
that the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba
knows somebody who knows the answer.”

We are grateful for the vision, enthusiasm,
and leadership that Heather has offered
over the past 15 years. It is for the reasons
listed above that we feel, Heather Dixon, 
an exemplary volunteer, is a deserving
recipient of the 2007 Distinguished
Member Award.

Heather says, “It’s not about me getting
ahead in the human race, it’s about being
able to stop and help those who can’t run
as fast. It’s about sharing the gifts we have,
because we all have something to share.”

The Alzheimer Society 

of Manitoba established

the Distinguished

Member Award in 1987

as a way to recognize,

honour, and celebrate 

a volunteer’s initiative

and dedication to the

work of the Society.

Recipients must 

demonstrate an 

exceptional commitment

to raising awareness of

Alzheimer’s disease and

other dementias. 



BOB KOWALCHUK

After his mother was diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease in 2000, Bob
Kowalchuk attended the Living with
Alzheimer’s Disease Workshop in
Winnipeg. This marked the beginning 
of not only his family’s journey with
Alzheimer’s disease, but helped Bob decide
that this was a cause worthy of his time
and support. 

“My sister and I attended the Alzheimer
workshop shortly after my mom was 
diagnosed. I knew I wanted to volunteer
with the organization after that. It was 
a perfect fit for me,” says Bob. “It affects
our whole family and is something I could
really get involved with.”

Bob has since shown extraordinary 
commitment to various fundraising 
campaigns and events in the South Central
Region. He assists with Carman’s Annual
Memory Walk each June by planning, 
making contacts, putting up posters, and
raising pledges. The end of summer finds
him busy distributing Coffee Break Kits
around town, and then hosting a Coffee
Break himself at Carman Collegiate.

In 2003, Bob spearheaded Carman’s First
Annual Alzheimer Awareness Ukrainian
Dinner, honouring his family’s heritage, 
creating awareness of the disease, and 
raising funds to support local programming.

“During Christmas 2002, it really hit home
when I saw how mom was unable to 
function in the kitchen. She was confused
with the simplest task. I thought I had to
do something,” says Bob. “Mom was such 
a good cook and I knew how she loved her
traditional Ukrainian dishes, so I decided
that I wanted to do a dinner in her honour.”

The event has grown rapidly. This year, the
fifth annual Awareness Dinner sold out in
less than a week with 185 diners, raising 
a record $2900.

“During the month of January I’m busy
preparing for the event,” says Bob. “It’s 
a real community effort from volunteer
servers, to all the work done in the kitchen,
to donations for the auction. A lot of 
people come to help out.”

In addition to his fundraising, Bob has
served as a member of the Advisory
Committee for the Alzheimer Society’s
South Central office for the past several
years. He is also a willing volunteer for the
Grade Three Education Program in Carman
and surrounding areas. He readily shares
his story with others, encouraging them
and showing support. 

The Alzheimer Society is grateful for all the
time and energy Bob spends to help raise
well-needed funds. We thank him for years
of dedication and commitment in the fight
against Alzheimer’s disease.
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The Outstanding Volunteer 
Fundraiser Award

15 YEAR PIN RECIPIENTS

■ Michael Chaikoski

■ Minnie Chaikoski 

■ Heather Dixon 

■ Daniel Heinrichs

10 YEAR PIN RECIPIENTS

■ Bryan Crowley 

■ Judy Huston

■ Jack Nazzari 

5 YEAR PIN RECIPIENTS

■ Joan Dennison 

■ John Giavedoni

■ Thor Hjartarson 

■ Randy Lagimodiere

■ Susan Pickard

■ Val Vandenburghe

This annual award is given 

to the volunteer fundraiser in

Manitoba that has demonstrated

an extraordinary and unerring

commitment to the Alzheimer

Society of Manitoba. This 

commitment level encompasses

all areas of fundraising 

including the dissemination 

of educational information 

and the mission of the

Alzheimer Society of Manitoba

while utilizing a demonstrated 

high level of professionalism.

The following volunteers are receiving: 



National Research Program
Sponsorship

In 2006-2007 the Society directed
over $78,688 to fund research
approved through the National
Research Program.

DR. GORDON GLAZNER

Dr. Gordon Glazner is a scientist working
right here in Winnipeg, Manitoba. He is
one of many researchers working hard to

solve the puzzle of Alzheimer’s disease. His
research is being funded by the Alzheimer
Society of Manitoba through the National
Research Program. 

Dr. Glazner has been involved in multiple
aspects of education and basic research of
Alzheimer’s disease for the past 10 years.
He is currently studying the biochemical
pathways of brain cells after they are put
under stress similar to that found in
Alzheimer’s disease. 

“Instead of looking at the whole brain, we
look at the cells themselves. We put stress
on the cell and watch the brain neurons
grow in culture. We put the stress on the
cell to find out how it will react,” says 
Dr. Glazner.

When a neuron is under stress, one thing
that happens is that there is too much 
calcium in the cell. Part of this calcium
comes from a storage site within the cell
itself. When the release of the calcium from
this storage site is blocked, the cell can
then survive the stress.

“Once you see something work in a cell,
the next thing is to put it in the animal.
We’ve just started working on mice. We
inject the chemical right into the brain of
the mutant mice who have Alzheimer’s 
disease,” says Dr. Glazner. “Although we
are still years away from human trials, the
important part is that this is a whole new
pathway that no one else has looked at.” 

Dr. Glazner was drawn to the area of 
neuroscience because of a fascination with
the intricate network of the human brain.
“The human brain is the most complex
thing in the universe. There is nothing even
close to it,” says Dr. Glazner. “Our brains
are the essence of who we are.”

Dr. Glazner shared the reason that he 
chose Alzheimer’s as an area of research.
“Originally I was doing my research on
nerve repair. While I was still in university
my grandfather who had taught me 
everything about life, was diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease. He was like superman 

to me when I was growing up. I watched
him go through this disease, that is why 
I changed my focus to Alzheimer’s disease
research.”

In addition to his work in Alzheimer’s
research, Dr. Glazner recently joined the
Board of Directors of the Alzheimer Society
of Manitoba to learn more about the social
aspects of the disease and lend his expertise
in the field of Alzheimer research.

Graduate Student Fellowship
Award Recipients

Cassandra Adduri and Kathryn
Collister were the recipients of the
Alzheimer Society of Manitoba’s
Graduate Student Fellowship
Awards for this year. The one-year
grant they each receive is for
research into Alzheimer’s disease
or another dementia.

CASSANDRA ADDURI 

Cassandra Adduri, a 24-year-old Master 
of Arts student in Psychology, has been
researching the sensitivity of face 
recognition in people diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease. As Alzheimer’s 
disease progresses, people diagnosed have
increasing difficulty recognizing family
members and friends. This inability can 
be devastating to loved ones. 

Research
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The Alzheimer Society 

of Manitoba continues to

strengthen its commitment

to Alzheimer’s disease

research. In 2006-2007 

the Society directed

$84,688 to fund research

approved through the

National Research

Program, and to support

two Graduate Student

Fellowship Awards.



“Since studies show that people with
Alzheimer’s disease have difficulty 
discriminating between shapes that are
mentally rotated, I wanted to see if the
same deficit exists with faces and is 
perhaps is contributing to the inability to
recognize friends and family members,”
says Adduri. 

In her Masters study, Adduri tested two
groups, people diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease and a non-neurological control
group, on a face perception task, and 
a recognition task. 

“In the face perception task, I presented
the participants with three faces,” says
Adduri. “The faces could be shown at the
same angle to each other, or the faces
could differ in angle. The task was to pick
which out of the two bottom faces is the
same as the top face.”

From the results, it seemed that the
Alzheimer’s disease group had difficulty
being accurate when there was a rotation
involved. In addition, the Alzheimer’s 
disease group also had great difficulty in
being accurate when all faces were shown
at the same angle to each other. 

“In the face recognition task, I showed the
participants 15 famous faces, consisting 
of famous actors, prime ministers, singers,
etc. The participants in the control group
received almost perfect scores, whereas
the group with Alzheimer’s disease
received scores in the range of 0-5 
correct,” says Adduri. 

The Alzheimer’s disease participants were
also tested on line drawings of common
objects, such as a house, or a bench. To
Adduri’s surprise, the participants were
very good at this task. 

“What this research tells us is that with
the onset of Alzheimer’s disease, people
with the disease may develop a face 
specific impairment called prosopagnosia.
What they have the most difficulty with 
is recognizing faces,” says Adduri. 

Examining the sensitivity of face 
recognition in people with Alzheimer’s 

disease may reveal the underlying 
neurology associated with the disease.
Localizing the underlying neurology might
provide insight into how a patient’s visual
world gradually becomes distorted as
dementia increases. 

“I’ve read a lot about the disease, but it’s
different when you’re interacting with
someone. It was a very rewarding 
experience,” says Adduri. 

The one-year research grant given by 
the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba to
post-graduate students has helped Adduri
in her studies. 

“Traditionally, the research that is funded
for this grant is more biological-based
research. Our research is very different
and we appreciate the recognition for our
work,” says Adduri.

KATHRYN COLLISTER 

Kathryn Collister, a 24-year-old Master 
of Science student in Pharmacology and
Therapeutics, is researching neuronal
excitability, amyloid plaque deposition,
and Alzheimer’s disease. It is anticipated
that the findings from her research will
assist in early detection of Alzheimer’s 
disease.

Collister’s lab studies involve behavioral
studies of control mice, who are not
affected by Alzheimer’s disease, and 
transgenetic mice (CRND8 mice), who 
are at the later stages of the disease.

“We introduce the mice into a pool of
water. The water is made opaque with
skim milk and outside stimuli, like a red
circle or a yellow star, are placed in the
water. There is a platform that is about
five-cm across that the mice have to reach
in order to be rescued,” says Collister.
Mice can swim but they don’t really like
to, so we study how the mice attempt to
escape the water.”

The mice have to be able to orient 
themselves in the pool and get to the 
platform where they can be rescued. 
They must remember where the stimuli
are located for the next time they have 
to try and reach the platform. 

“The mice get better with time. After the
seventh day, the platform is removed and
the mice are video taped. We look at their
escape route, search strategies, and the
time it takes them to get to the platform,”
says Collister.

Post mortem, the hippocampus is dissected
out of the brain and one group of neurons
is stimulated. Hippocampus is a portion of
the brain that is part of the limbic system.
Scientists believe that this is one of the
major areas of the brain responsible for
memory formation and memory retention.
It is also one of the first areas affected
when you are diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
disease. 

“The studies allow us to delve into the
mechanisms of the brain. When you
understand the mechanisms of what is
going on, it then allows you to say, Now
that we know what is going wrong, how can
we fix this? It’s exciting to know that you
are doing work that someday might be
used by scientists in developing their
research,” says Collister.

The one-year research grant given by 
the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba to
post-graduate students has assisted
Collister in her studies.

“It’s nice to receive external funding
because it allows you more time to be
working on the project. The grant gave me
an opportunity to grow as a researcher.”
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BEQUESTS

A charitable bequest can be in the form of 
a specific sum of money, a particular asset,
or a percentage of the remainder after
expenses and other bequests are made. 
A bequest can also be a contingent bequest,
payable to the Society only if any other
beneficiaries do not survive you. 

GIFTS OF LIFE
INSURANCE

An individual can make a significant 
contribution to the Alzheimer Society of
Manitoba and realize an immediate tax
benefit by making a gift of a life insurance
policy. There are several ways this can 
be done. One example is to donate 
a new or existing life insurance policy 
to the Society. 

GIFT ANNUITIES 

Depending on the person’s age, a charitable
annuity allows one to give a gift to the
Society, receive a tax credit, and an annual
income. Annuities can be appealing for
people aged 70 and over. The annuitant
can receive a predetermined monthly
amount for life without having to 
manage their investment.

GIFT OF STOCK 
AND SECURITIES 

A gift of securities can be attractive to
donors for the tax incentives that it 
provides. Marketable securities can 
provide maximum benefit to the Society 
at minimum costs to the donor. 

CHARITABLE REMAINDER
TRUSTS 

This allows the donor to benefit from or
enjoy the assets or property during his 
or her lifetime. Since the ownership is
actually transferred in the form of a trust
to the charity, the assets fall outside of the
estate of the donor and are not subject to
probate fees. 

ENDOWMENTS

An endowment is a permanent fund from
which investment income can be used for 
a designated purpose. This can ensure that
there is a stable source of funding for
essential support services or research. 

Planned Giving
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Over the past fiscal year,

the Alzheimer Society of

Manitoba received more

than $325,000 in bequest

revenue. These generous

gifts allow the Society 

to continue to provide 

supports and services to 

an ever increasing number

of Manitobans affected 

by Alzheimer’s disease 

or another dementia.

Manitobans are philanthropic by nature and continue to
support community programs through a variety of planned
giving opportunities:



The Alzheimer Strategy, a Manitoba
Government initiative approved in 2003,
consists of nine key recommendations with
goals and actions. These recommendations
include education; guidelines for diagnosis;
standards; family and individual support;
programs and services; case management
and collaboration; equitable access;
human and financial concerns; and
research and evaluation.

An Alzheimer Strategy Overview
Committee was struck in 2005 and is 
co-chaired by Manitoba Health and the
Winnipeg Regional Health Authority. This
Committee is comprised of 13 members
who are key representatives of community
and health groups, including the
Alzheimer Society of Manitoba, the
Manitoba Society of Seniors, the Centre
on Aging, Winnipeg and Regional Health
Authorities, Healthy Aging Senior’s
Secretariat and Psycho-geriatrics.

The purpose of the committee is:

■ To share information on the current 
status of initiatives within the
Stakeholder Groups and the Regional
Health Authorities

■ To analyze and provide updates on 
new developments

■ To identify current and future 
partnership opportunities

■ To develop clinical guidelines for 
the care of persons with Alzheimer’s
disease or another dementia 

■ To better coordinate education
policies and services for
Alzheimer’s disease or 
another dementia

An Education sub-committee
was formed to develop 
implementation plans for
Education, recommendation
number one, Education 
for professionals, 
paraprofessionals, family, 
individuals, communities, 
and the general public. 

Over the past year this sub-committee has
been working towards the implementation
of a plan that addresses the issue of 
professional and paraprofessional 
education. The plan, involving the rollout
of P.I.E.C.E.S., a provincially supported
and endorsed education program for
health care providers, has been approved
by the Alzheimer Strategy Overview
Committee, the Regional Health
Authorities, and is now waiting for
approval and funding from the Minister 
of Health. This program supports 
performance by encouraging a common
set of values, a common language for
communicating across the system, 
and a common approach for thinking
through problems. 

A Physician Summit, organized by 
a second education sub-committee and
co-chaired by Geriatric Medicine and
Family Medicine, took place December
2006. The objective was to help identify
the challenges and potential solutions for
the development, coordination, and
implementation of treatment and support
for Manitobans affected by dementia. The
result was the establishment of a physician
education working group, linked to the
Alzheimer Strategy Overview Committee,

whose primary mandate is to develop 
a plan to increase physician knowledge
about dementia care.

In 2006 The Manitoba Government
announced a Long Term Care (LTC)
Strategy to support their new Aging in
Place policy. This five-year initiative 
supports the work being done through the
Alzheimer Strategy. The LTC looks at four
main areas of change that directly affect
people living with Alzheimer’s disease 
or another dementia. In February 2007, 
a 39-bed wing was opened at Foyer
Valade for francophone residents living
with Alzheimer’s disease or another
dementia. In March 2007, more than 
$2 million was directed toward building 
a supportive housing and assisted living
apartment building in South Winnipeg. 

The Alzheimer Strategy continues to offer
direction and guidance to Manitoba health
providers as they strive to provide care
that enhances the lives of people living
with dementia. The Alzheimer Society of
Manitoba continues to advocate on behalf
of people impacted by dementia – the 
person themselves, the family caregivers,
and others who assist in their daily lives.
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Alzheimer Strategy Update

Physicians discuss
dementia care at 
summit meeting



Statement of Operations
for the Year Ended March 31, 2007.

REVENUE

Campaigns $ 453,485 $ 441,683

Direct Marketing 205,601 224,305

Donations 652,003 525,327

Grants 68,271 47,828

Interest and other income 24,087 27,229

Program 81,902 78,666

1,485,349 1,345,038

EXPENSES
Campaigns 199,644 201,325

Client Services 256,042 216,775

Community Development 136,146 145,455

Direct Marketing 49,556 40,666

Education 375,020 365,893

Organizational Development 96,011 93,540

Program and Office Administration 281,420 214,491

Special Project costs 51,506 11,839

1,445,345 1,289,984

REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES 40,004 55,054

Net Investment in Capital assets (28,951) (10,051)

Service Stabilization Reserve, beginning of year 534,647 538,698

Funds transferred from general reserve 23,896 (49,054)

Service Stabilization Reserve, end of year $ 569,596 $ 534,647

The Service Stabilization Reserve is intended to maintain current expenditure levels in the event of 
interrupted revenues. The General Reserve is intended for special projects and unanticipated expenditures.

2007 2006

Financial Statements
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An excerpt from 

the audited financial

statements of the

Alzheimer Society 

of Manitoba for 

the year ending

March 31, 2007. 

The financial 

statements audited 

by Ernst & Young

LLP are available

upon request.



Statement of Research Revenue and Expenditures
for the Year Ended March 31, 2007.

Research Income $ 15,109 $ 6,700

Research Expenses 84,648 82,357

Excess of income over expenses for the year (69,539) (75,657)

Retained research revenue, beginning of year 43,290 118,947

Funds transferred from unrestricted net assets 26,249 –

Retained research revenue, end of year $ – $ 43,290

For the fiscal year ending March 31, 2008 the Society has committed an
amount of $81,007 to fund research approved through the National Research
Program and an amount of $6,000 to fund graduate student fellowships.

Revenue Breakdown

Special Events/
Campaigns
30%

Direct 
Marketing
14%

Grants
3%

Government
Sustaining Grant

2%

Donations
43%

Program
6%

Interest and
other income
2%
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20062007

Our programs and 

services continue 

to help enhance 

the lives of people

affected by

Alzheimer’s disease 

or another dementia.



In Memoriam 
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Hazel Adams
Marie Alarie
Marie Alary
Magdalene Allen
Dorothy Allison
William (Bill) Allison
Dr W Alport
Grace Alsip
Anne Alton
Bernard Amero
Hilda Anderson
Sally Anderson
Georgette Antle
Margaret Delia Archer
Florence Violet Arnould
Joseph Ashcroft
Sophie Wanda August
Marie Bachynsky
Louise Baillie
Steve Balanyk
Alice Gertrude 

Ballantine
Minnie Ballegeer
Beth Bambridge
Yvette Barbagallo
Har Barker
Betty Louise Barkwell
George Barkwell
Anne Barrett
Murray Barron
Lawrence Bateman
Mabel Irene Bauder
Mildred Bauman
Alfreda Beaudin
Annette Beaudry
Noah Beaulieu
Mary Becker
Ellen Beilby
Gordon William Bell
Lena Bell
Robert Bell
Bernice Benson

Fred Benson
Albert Alphonse 

Berard
Harley Bergal
Phyllis Bibby
Olga Bertha Biberdorf
Emmanuel Biedler
Evelyn Eileen Binne
Marie Agnes Bishop
James A Black
Dorothy Blair
Alma Bloxom
Carl Bolbecher
Wilfrid Booth
Stephanie Borowski
Albert Bourgeois
Percy Bowen
Celia Boyanisky
Olga Boychuk
Rita Boyd
William Brace
Mary Braddell
Phyllis Clara Braden
Bruce Bradford
Mrs. Alberta L. Branton
Rosemary Braunig
Gordon Braybrook
Julien Eugene Bremaud
Delima Breton
Ada Eleanor Brett
Louisa Bridge
Marjorie A Briggs
Arthur Joseph Brissette
Nesley Brock
Olga Brockhausen
Annie Bronconnier
Sherman K Brooks
Sherry Brooks
Eileen Brown
George Brown
Kenneth Brown
Percy Gordon Brown

Robert Cameron 
(Bob) Bruce

Alice Brunton
Ronald King Bryan
Alfred Burfoot
Betty Burke
George Burley
Ivy Patricia Burrows
Bernice Burton
Sybil Burton
Flora Buss
Kathleen Butler
Herdis Buus
Fredrick Byers
Earl Calvert
Laura Cam
Catherine Cameron
Cecil Campbell
Craig Campbell
Edna Campbell
Ken Campbell
Georgina (Georgie)

Campeau
Ted Caners
James Ervin (Herb)

Cairnes
Clarence Laurie

Carmichael
Charles (Chuck) Carr
Barbara Carroll
Harry John Carthy
Margaret Grace Cassells
Eva Eliza Marjorie Cassils
William (Bill) Cebry
Constance Chandler
Molly Cheater
Nettie Chemar
Bohdan Chemerynsky
Mrs Childs
Elizabeth Josey Chisholm
Edwin Chown
Estelle (Gail) Christiansen
Maria Chuchman
Mary Citulec
Donna Caldwell
Alida Claeys
Declan Clark
Mary Clark
Alexander Clarke
John Clarke
Richmond Oren Clefstad
George Clisby
Edward Clubb
Harold & Louise Collacott
Florent Collette
Lloyd Combs
Elizabeth Myrtle Conarroe
Eva Cook
John T Cook
Ron Cook
Alice Cooper
Louise Cooper
Jack Corbett

Isabel Corlett
Irene Cote
Dorothy Cousins
Polly Cousins
Pauline Coutts
Dorothy Cowan
Gail Sandra Cowley
Jessie Cox
Fredrick Coyle
Edward Craig
Elizabeth Craig
Ada Louise Crump
JL Cundall
Helen Elizabeth Curr
Dot Curran
Joe Custock
Peggy Cutler
Peter Daciuk
Thomas Michael Daly
Carlo D’Angiolo
Gloria Gay Davey
Irene Lillian Davidson
Janet Davies
Iris Davis
Zoubeida DeBeer
John H (Jack) Delaney
Mary Delgaty
Adrienne (Audrey)

Delorme
Ralph Harold Dreger
Lillian Derie
Michael Dern
Wilda Deschamps
Hilda Desrosiers
Perry Diamond
Kathleen Dolan
Eva Dolgin
Alice Dollis
Allan Donnett
Irene Douglas
James Doyle
Margaret Drake
Ella Dube
Paul Dumaine
Pat (Gladys) Duncan
Frank Dussome
Bill Dyck
Jacob Dyck
Wilhelm Dyck
Bernice East
Robert East
Harry Eaton
Jean Edwards
Martha Eisenhuth
Mary Elias
Bill Enns
Ernest Enns
Marian Enns
William Isaac Enns
Harry Enquist
Edwin Erhart
Gloria Evans
Katherine Henrietta 

Evans

Matt Ewanyshyn
Cecil Fardoe
Betty Farmer
Nellie Farraday
Elizabeth Favel
Anne Fehr
Betty Fehr
Abraham (Abe) Feierstein
Santini Ferraro
Elizabeth Feys
Ellen Fitzgerald
Collette Florent
Mel Fogg
Anne Richardson Follett
Don Fonger
James R Forgie
Edwin Kenneth Fortune
Marie Foubert
Flore Fournier
Norma Fox
Cathy Foxley
Luise Franczak
Muriel Fraser
Wanda Fraser
Peter Friesen
Fred Funk
Jacob Funk
Cameron A Fyke
Irene Gagnon
Muriel Galbraith
Katherine Gaman
Anne Gaudes
Alma Gellert
Eleanore Gerroir
Muriel Gibbs
Roy Gibson
Willa Gilchrist
Elsie Gilfix
Marie Gillespie
Ben Giroux
Lou Glassman
Margaret Diane Glenday
Astrid M Godin
Morris Goldberg
Rae Magnusson Gordon
Frank Graceffo
Jim Graham
Gladys Graustins
John Grayston
Jean Green
Nathan L Green
Sylvia Green
Abe Greenberg
Naomi Gregory
Novia Grenier
Lawrence P Grey
Edwin Grienke
Dorothy Griffith
Nellie Grodzik
Teofila Grodzka
Florence Gutnik
Rose Guzzi
Jean Hadgraw

Joe Hagyard
Edna Hanson
Peter Harder
Pearl Hargraves
Gordon Harley
Bill Harris
Dorothy Harris
Greta Harris
Kenneth Frederick Hart
George Hatfield
Doris Hayes
Jeanne Hayglen
Mavis Huget Heathcote
Miriam Henning
Lawrence Hepburn
Debbie Hewak
Christine Hexter
Shirley Anne Hill
Audrey Holey
Mabel Hollender
Nina Hordienko
Gertrud Elizabeth

Horvath
Fred Howell
Donald Harry Hryciw
Bertha Huot
Rhoda Sabina 

Hutchings
Viviane Hutlet
Donald Henry Ingram
Doris May Ingram
Mabel Irvine
Marvin Isfjord
Guro Emily Jackson
Pearl Jackson
Mary James
Thelma James
Betty Janzen
Wendy Jlaser
Annie Johnson
Gladys Johnston
Howard Johnson
William (Bill) Johnson
Ethel Jones
Dr Franklin Winthrop

Jones
Herbert Cameron Jones
Berthe Marie Jubinville
Salina Kangas
John Kantor
Stella Kashty
Gladys Katrick
Felix Kemash
Douglas Philip Kendel
Margaret Dale Kennedy
Liza Keough
Rev David Kilpatrick
Dorothy Kinnear
Joe Kinsley
Raymond Edmond 

Kirby
Denise Kirouac
Darlene Kjartanson

The Alzheimer Society

received $112,727 

in tribute gifts from 

April 1, 2006 to 

March 31, 2007.

Gifts were received 

in memory of the 

following people.
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John J Klassen
Doreen Winona Knight
June Knip
Shirley Knoll
Domenica (Dolly) Kolodie
Leopold Koncgak
Evagelia Kotoulas
Margaret Kramble
Robert Kraushar
Helen Krol
Peter Kuchma
Adele Kudlak
Lillian Kuhl
Jean Kulchycky
Elizabeth Kuly
Anne Kuzyk
Mary La Pointe
Kathleen Lacey
Katharine Lacoski
Roland Lafond
Doris Violet Laing
Marcel Lamy
Esther Lannoo
Faye Large
Josephine Lasko
Herman Laskowich
Roma Laurence
Jackie Lavallee
Jean Baptiste Lavoie
Margaret Lazaruk
Josephine (Jo) Mary Lee
James Leganchuk
Richard Letwin
Florence Ann Leung
Don Levine
Luella Levitt-Hays
Charles W Lewis
Helen Lewthwaite
Amalie Liebholz
Arvilla Lightly
Maria Lindereschmidt
Jack Pearson Livingstone
Phyllis Lockhart
Bill Logan
Ina Logan
Frank I London
Maggie Lynn Londry
James Look
Mr Art Lord
Raymond Louttit
Margaret Lowdon
George Lower
Nora Loyns
Clotilde Luke
Shirley Lumsden
Myrtle Lyson
Larry Lyster
Mary MacRae
Marie McCrae
Brian MacDonald
Irene MacDonald
Gerald MacKenzie
Rod Mackenzie
Blanche Mary MacLaren

Constance MacPhail
Fran MacPhail
Frederick Donald MacRae
Maisie MacRae
Myron Magee
Gerry Major
Peter Malegus
Charles Malkin
Blanche Malone
Joe Mandziuk
Florence Mangin
Armand Manigre
Ed Marcino
Luella J Marcotte
Brian Margolis
Rita Marion
Pearl Marks
G Stanley Marshall
Annie Martin
Muriel Mason
Han Maxwell
Elsie May
Nettie May
Cindy McCallum
Robert Noble McCallum
Barbara McDiarmid
Patricia McDill
Elwin McDonald
Irene McDonald
Margaret McDonald
Annie McDowell
Stanley McGill
Irene McGrath
Irene McGratten
Ken McIlwain
Connie McIver
Robert McKay
Verna Margaret McKeag
Gerry McKenzie
Hugh James McKernan
Russell McKitrick
Dr Kenneth R McLachlan
Florenece Mcleod
Isabel McMillan
Kathleen McMillan
William Arthur McMillan
Inez McMorran
Edith McMurray
Maureen McNamara
Elizabeth (Betty)

Josephine McNutt
Elizabeth (Betty)

McPhaden
Erich Meiner
Clara Melnicer
Armella Menge
Douglas Lloyd Merritt
Phyllis Millsop
Beatrice Gertrude Milne
George Milne
Harold Milne
Iris Milner
Thomas E Mit
Alfred Mitchell

Tom Mitchell
Donald Thomas Moar
Earl Mollard
Marlene Monteith
Gladys Morken
Charles Mosher
Ethel (Anne) Mounk
Donald J Mowat
Marjorie Munn
William Samual Munn
Isabelle Murdoch
Ben Murray
Elmer Murray
Evelyn Murray
Vera Murray
Isaac Mutch
John Nanek
Giuseppe Nardiello
Evelyn Naven
Howard Neable
Phyllis Doris Neilsen
Morton Nemy
Ruby Boyd Nero
Howard Nesbitt
Antonia Neyedly
Evelyn Kathleen Nichol
Margaret Isabella Mae

Nielson
Vera Niessner
Ida Nightingale
Mrs Nisenor
Allan Norris
Charles Novak
Ignatz Nowak
William (Bill) Okolita
Mildred Oldfield
Tom Olenick
Peter Olinyk
Jean Olynik
Kathleen Overton
Harold Owens
Inga Palsson
Maxine Paluck
Bill Panchuk
Raymond Paquet
Lilian Parker
Mavis Parker
Jack Parks
Timothy Parynuik
Audrey Paton
Marjorie Patzer
Nellie Pauwells
Adrienne Payette
Edith Peach
Betty Pearce
Allan Pearson
Ethel Pearson
Anne Pedersen
George Pelletier
Leonard Pelser
Garnet Perry
Joan Eugenia Peters
Elizabeth Peterson
Olive Peterson

Margaret Peto
Mabel Phillips
Thelma Pike
Pauline Pilot
John (Jack) Pinder
Fernand Pineau
Mrs Lillian Pisni
Oliver Pitre
Stella Podaima
Ben Pommer
Frances Power
Al Prowse
Ronald Frederick Prynne
Peter Prysiazniuk
Julie Puhach
Patricia Puls
Marjorie Puranen
Juanita G Purvis
Bruce Radford
Janice Raleigh
Joseph Rankens
Yula Rector
Mrs Redzepovic
Irene Marjorie Reed
Frieda Reimer
Susanne Rempel
Mrs Rennie
Manuel Requeima
Helen Rewniak
Doris Reynolds
Emil Ricker
Mary Riffell
Jozeph Rinckens
Rita & Edgar Ritchie
Dorothy Ritz
Alphonse Robichaud
Beryle Robinson
Bertrand Roels
Thelma May Rogers
Edward Rogoski
John Rokosh
Maude Rose
Lil Rosenberg
Doreen Grace Sarah

Rosner
Herb Rosove
Mary Rowbotham
Ruth Rudolf
Gerald Russell
Bella Sabourin
Lorna Sass
Doris J Saunders
Margaret Grace Saurette
Harold Schachter
Nicolas Scherbain
Eric Schlag
Henry Schinkel
Elsie Schreyer
Nettie Schroeder
Ronald Scinocca
Lin Scott
Mary Scott
Gladys Maud Scurfield
Laura Seddon

Mary Serkes
Anne Shadlock
Eileen Sharpe
Elizabeth Shaw
Elvera Shellborn
Dorothy Marion Shields
Harvey Ross Shipley
Marilyn Shorr
Elsie Shreyer
Ms Ann Shumanski
Ida Shura
Renee Shuster
Ann Sichello
Joseph Sikomas
Ainslie Sim
Norman Simmons
Mary Siwicki
Peggy Skilton
Eleanor Skinner
Michael Slobodian
Mervin Smirl
Clara Smith
Donald Smith
Joyce Smith
Lloyd Smith
Olive Smith
Roger Marshall 

Smith
Sean Smith
Thora Smith
Peter Smorang
Lillian Snead
Alice Sneesby
Julia Somner
Louis Sopko
Arnold M Sova
Tod Sparrow
Alec Spence
Gary Sproule
Betty St John
Anne Steen
G S Steinhoff
Alvin Steinwandt
Eleanor Stephen
Gloria Janet Sterin
Nancy Steven
Geraldine Stewart
Jasper Frank Still
Edward M Stocks
Jane Stocks
Arthur Stone
Shirley Storry
Ida Storey
Frances Strembicky
Stanley Curzon Suggett
Jessie Elizabeth Sully
Doris Sutton
Dr Melville J Swartz
Lena Swift
Ivan Syrowitz
Molly Tabak
Dorothy Tacchi
Feliciedad Tadas
Jesse Tassencourt

Michael Tataryn
Harold Taylor
William Art Taylor
Aurel H Tellier
Marcus Tessler
Robert Thew
Mrs Thistlewaite
Isabel Grace Thomas
Janet Tomlinson
Laurie Thompson
Kelly Thortsteinson
N Blanche Tolton
Ivy Triggs
Michael Triska
Beth Trotter
Shirley Trudeau
Robert Trudell
Abe Unrau
Jacob J Unrau
Odile Vermette
John (Jack) Margarson

Vincent
Peggy Vokey
Andy Volkmar
Adolphe Wakun
Grace Walkty
John Warkentin
Fredericka Warmington
Barbara Warrell
Verna Bertha Washnuk
Audrey Wastle
Mildred Watson
Phyllis Jean Webb
Betty Grace Wedlake
Noel Wenck
Ken Westlake
Natalie Westphal
Evelyn White
Florence White
Alan Whytock
Herman Wiens
William Gustav Wiesner
Kathleen Ida Wiest
Bernard Williams
Eldon Keith Bernanrd

Williams
Don Wilson
Kerr Wilson
Larry Wilson
Roy D Wilson
Virgenia Wilson
Julian Winiarz
Cecilia Winnicki
Thomas Leonard Wittig
Mary Wood
Leonard A Woolley
Maxine Wray
Barbara Wright
Tony Wszolek
Herman Yestrau
Olga Yurkowski
Steve Zaluckyj
Peter Ziola
Mrs Zloty
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Individual & Corporate
All-Fab Building

Components Inc
Mina Ambrose
Assiniboine Medical

Holdings Ltd
Magnus Bayne
Ann H Bays
Boissevain Health Centre
William Brace
Brandon Police Services
Dorothy Braun
William B Burnside
Cambrian Credit Union
Central Care Corporation
Andrew Chuchman
Murray Crawford
Creative Memories
Heartland Credit Union
Curtis Carpets
Diamond Retirement

Planning Community
Gifting Program

Lynne Dollis
Ed Dyck
John J Elias
Al & Ruth Ens
Edith M Evans
Gladys Fisher
Barb Friesen
Ron & Rose Gira
Gilbert & Marjorie

Goodman
Gord Hutchinson
David Greenwood
Phyllis Hutchison
Kleyson Transportation

Solutions
John Kuhl
Manitoba Telecom

System
Pamela & Mark McBride
Margaret McCowan
J David McKelvie
William E Morwick
Mulder Construction &

Materials Ltd
Verna Perry
Lorne Peto
Glenn & Elaine Pinnell
Rosemarie Pollock
Anthony S Pratt
Premier Printing Ltd
JM Putnam
Qualico Developments

(Winnipeg) Ltd
Quintex Services Ltd
Reinhold Steinke

Charitable Annuity
George T Richardson
Andrea Robin
Saisanet Inc
Scotiabank
SEI Investments Canada

Company
Margaret P Smith

Smook Bros (Thompson)
Ltd

South Interlake Fifty-Five
Plus Inc

Southern Manitoba
Potato Co Ltd

Kathy Sproule
Steeltown Ford Sales

1980 Ltd
Barry & Elaine Talbot
Aim Trimark
Robert Vialoux
A Elizabeth Watson
Wawanesa Mutual

Insurance Company
Helen White
Donna Whyte
Andrew C Wilton

Event Sponsors &
Donors

Air Canada
Appearance Your Hair
Assante
Assessippi Ski Area and

Winter Park
Assiniboine Athletic Club
Becker’s Roaring River

Chalets
Bethania Personal Care

Home
Birchwood Gallery
CFAM-950
CFRY-96
CKDM-730
CKLF –Star 94.7
CKLQ-880
CKX TV
CTV
Caddy Shed Golf Stores
Canada Safeway Limited
Carman Valley Leader
Catwalk Clothing

Company
Celero Solutions
Central Health Services
Christian Light Riders

Motorcycle Association
City Press
Creative Memories
Culligan Water
D.D. Leobard Winery
Deloitte & Touche
Derksen Mechanical

Services
Design Manitoba
Doug Warkentin-

Executive Financial
Consultant

East India Company
Edward Carriere Salon
Elkhorn Resort
Frazer Studio of

Photography
Fredettes
Frogurts & Neon Cone

Fun Sun Vacations
FWS Construction
Gord and Diane Peters
Great West Life
GRP Media Services
Holiday Inn Winnipeg

Airport West
Houston’s Country

Roadhouse
I Am A Wild Party
J & G Building Supply
Janssen-Ortho Inc.
Jenkins The Flooring

People
Joey’s Only Seafood

Restaurants
Logan Flooring and

Design Interiors
Lundbeck Canada Inc.
Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Liquor Control

Commission
Manitoba Pork
Meyers Auction and

Appraisal Services
Mmmarvellous

Mmmuffins
Moore’s Clothing for Men
Morden Times
National Leasing Group

Inc.
Neil Kolton-Manitoba

Artist
Novartis Pharma Canada

Inc.
Pfizer Canada Inc.
PPW Chartered

Accountants
Qualico Developments

(Winnipeg) Ltd
Red River Valley Echo
Rice Financial
Riverview Health Centre

Foundation
Rogers Wireless
RONA - J & G Building

Supply
Royal Canadian

Securities (Domo)
Sara Lee
Scotiabank
Shelter Canadian

Properties Ltd.
Shindico
Simon Imports
Simple Solutions Anti

Aging Clinic
Standard Radio-QX 104

& HOT 103 
Tavern in the Park
Telpay
Terry Braunstein
The Brandon Medical

Corporation
The City of Brandon
The Eagle 93.5

The Fort Garry
The Free Press
The Riverbank Discovery

Centre
Toronto Dominion Bank
Varsity Eye Centre
Via Rail
Victoria Inn – Brandon
Waterite Technologies
Wellington Fine Coffee
West Jet
Wheat City Journal
Windsor Plywood
Winkler Times
Winners - Brandon
Winnipeg Blue Bombers
Winnipeg Regional

Health Authority

Community Giving
Boissevain & Morton

Donor’s Choice
Dauphin Donor’s Choice
Deloraine & Area

Donor’s Choice
Elgin & Area Donor’s

Choice
Elkhorn Donor’s Choice
F O E 3870 Ladies

Auxiliary
Foxwarren Donor’s

Choice
Glenboro & Area Donor’s

Choice
Hamiota Donor’s Choice
Harding-Kenton-Lenore

Donor’s Choice
Hartney District Donor’s

Choice
Holland & Area Donor’s

Choice
Holland Hospital Guild
Killarney & Area Donor’s

Choice
Melita Donor’s Choice
Miniota Arrow River

Dono’r Choice
Oak Lake & Area

Donor’s Choice
Pilot Mound & District

Community Canvas
Pine Falls & District

United Appeal

Roblin & District Donor’s
Choice

Shoal Lake Donor’s
Choice

Starbuck All Charities
Souris Donor’s Choice
St Paul’s High School
United Way Altona

Gretna & District
United Way Brandon
United Way Carman &

Community
United Way Morden &

District
United Way Winkler

District
Virden Donor’s Choice

Employee Giving
BMO Fountain of Hope -

Employees Foundation
Canadian Wheat Board
Health Sciences Centre

Employees Charitable
Fund

IBM Employees’
Charitable Fund

Manitoba Hydro
Manitoba Telecom

System
MGEA All Charities

Campaign
Morden Employees

Charitable Donations
Committee

The City of Winnipeg
Employees Charitable
Fund

Foundations & Grants
Anonymous
Brandon Area Foundation
Human Resources

Development Canada
Jewish Foundation of

Manitoba - Betty &
Lefty Akman Fund

Jewish Foundation of
Manitoba - Berdie &
Irvin Cohen
Endowment Fund

Manitoba Community
Services Council Inc

Manitoba Lotteries
Corporation

Nathan Stall Memorial
Fund

Portage & District
Foundation Inc

Province of Manitoba - 
Dept of Health

The Winnipeg Foundation

PLANNED
GIVING
Many donors choose to
leave a legacy donation
to provide hope to 
people living with
Alzheimer’s disease 
or another form of
dementia. These 
donations are gifted to
the Alzheimer Society
of Manitoba through
wills and bequests,
insurance policies,
charitable remainder
trusts, and charitable
gift annuities. We’d like
to acknowledge the
generous gifts from 
the following estates.

Estate of Louella Ada
Beese

Estate of John Henry
Brook

Estate of Michael
Ewanchuk

Estate of Martha
Elizabeth Jackson

Estate of Stephanie
Macenko

Estate of Roslyn Ruth
Moscovitsh

Estate of Grace Restall
Estate of Ruby May

Stancove
Estate of Catherine

Philomene Dawn
Swartz

Estate of William Talbot
Estate of Ernest

Casebourne Wade
Estate of Winnifred May

Wotherspoon
Estate of Mary Kathleen

Yuar

Thank You for Your Generous Gift!

We gratefully acknowledge the generosity of the

many donors and sponsors who have supported

the work of the Alzheimer Society of Manitoba.

We sincerely appreciate every gift that we receive,

but are unable to list every donor or sponsor

name. The following list is in recognition of

Major Gifts received between April 1, 2006 

and March 31, 2007.



PROVINCIAL STAFF 
(204)  943-6622 /  1-800-378-6699

■ Chief Executive Officer - Sylvia Furch Rothney
srothney@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Program Director - Norma Kirkby
nkirkby@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Manager, Communications and Events - Kim Mardero
alzcomm@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Donor Relations Manager - Lorraine Decock
ldecock@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Finance and Administration Manager - Sarbjit Bal
sbal@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Client Services Coordinator - Mary Ann Haddad
alzhelp@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Client Services Coordinator - Janice Hebb
jhebb@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Communications Coordinator - Rebecca Kroeker
rkroeker@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Education Coordinator 
alzeducation@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Events Coordinator - Trudy Mattey
tmattey@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Office Coordinator - Tamara Paul 
tpaul@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Outreach Coordinator - Barb Metcalfe
alzoutreach@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Safely Home Coordinator - Janice Hebb
jhebb@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Administrative Assistant/Database - Marsha Strickler
mstrickler@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Education Assistant
edassist@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Events Assistant - Lori Hessner Unsworth
lunsworth@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Office Assistant - Christina Kotyk
alzmb@alzheimer.mb.ca 

NORTH CENTRAL STAFF 
(204)  239-4898

■ North Central Region Coordinator - Gerry Gascoigne
alznc@alzheimer.mb.ca 

NORTH EASTMAN STAFF 
(204)  268-4752

■ North Eastman Region Coordinator - Cory Daly
alzne@alzheimer.mb.ca

PARKLAND STAFF
(204)  638-6691

■ Parkland Region Coordinator - Karin Fendick
alzprk@alzheimer.mb.ca 

SOUTH CENTRAL STAFF 
(204)  325-5634

■ South Central Region Coordinator - Marge Warkentin
alzsc@alzheimer.mb.ca 

WESTMAN STAFF 
(204)  729-8320

■ Westman Events Coordinator - Adam Brown
wmevents@alzheimer.mb.ca

■ Westman Program Coordinator - Jolene Balciunas
wmprog@alzheimer.mb.ca 

■ Westman Events Assistant
alzwm@alzheimer.mb.ca 

Staff List

Annual Report

2006 -  2007



Provincial
10 - 120 Donald Street

Winnipeg, MB 
R3C 4G2 

Phone: (204) 943-6622 
Fax: (204) 942-5408 

E-mail: alzmb@alzheimer.mb.ca 

North Central Region
21 Royal Road South 
Portage la Prairie, MB

R1N 1T8

Phone: (204) 239-4898
Fax: (204) 239-0902

E-mail:alznc@alzheimer.mb.ca 

North Eastman Region 
Box 4 GRP 403 RR4

Beausejour, MB 
R0E 0C0 

Phone: (204) 268-4752
Fax: (204) 268-4799 

E-mail: alzne@alzheimer.mb.ca 

Parkland Region 
12 - 2nd Ave NW 

Dauphin, MB 
R7N 1H2 

Phone: (204) 638-6691 
Fax: (204) 638-8671 

E-mail:alzprk@alzheimer.mb.ca 

South Central Region 
204 Main St 

Box 119 
Winkler, MB

R6W 4A4

Phone: (204) 325-5634
Fax: (204) 325-6496 

E-mail:alzsc@alzheimer.mb.ca 

Westman Region 
Unit 1 - 613 10th Street

Brandon, MB
R7A 4G6

Phone: (204) 729-8320
Fax: (204) 726-1082 

E-mail: alzwm@alzheimer.mb.ca

1-800-378-6699 (outside Wpg.) or 943-6622 (in Wpg.)

Visit our Web site www.alzheimer.mb.ca

S e r v i n g  P e o p l e  w i t h  D e m e n t i a


